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BRS Cy —» A HAPPY EASTER. 
a NS Lo eA ester does not mean the same thing to all peo- 

“ if SEES" ple. To some it may mean anything and everything 
i oe: if , . from a pink easter bunny, gaily decorated eggs, the 
x 4 1 doe display of a new spring wardrobe, the enjoyment of 

S ts ZY. balmy spring weather after a long, hard winter, to a SS 
rire 3 ., > ting headache after‘an Easter ball. To’ such people Or 
‘ MWS Easter means everything but what God intends Easter wi 

‘a ~ ‘to be, . 1 

To the Christian, however, Easter should mean what th 
angel proclaimed to the sorrowing women at the empty 

Ce tomb: "Jesus is risen!" - and what Jesus said to his 
disciples in the Upper Room: "Because I live, ye shall 
also." 5 

But isn't it presumption to believe this? Aren't we 
deceiving nurselves if. we cling to words such as these? 
Indeed not! Our faith rests upon Christ's infallible 

word and upon the testimony of trustworthy historians, 
- Christ's own disciples. We arex't light-headed when we 

: express our Easter faith, hope and joy. Our conviction 
J stands even after the unbelieving world tries: to discredit 

/ the Easter Gospel by classifying it as a myth. Our hope is 
/ both sure and steadfast. No man can take our joy from us. Cur 

{ crucified Savior gave us this assurance when He came forth from 
| the grave on the third day. By his great mercy the ather of our 

Lord Jesus Christ hath begotten us to this lively hope by the re- \ 
surrection of Jesus Christ from the dead. No man can take our j { from us. The Easter fact leads us into a new life. Our Easter fs { 

Greeting "A Happy Easteri" isn't a mere pious wish. It sub- pe 2X | | Stantiates the corfession of Job: "I know that my redeemer ah { 
liveth" and clings to the words of Christ: "All who see the Al mt \ 
Sen and believe in Him should have eternal life; and I wil (3 8 RSE ENN 
raise them to life on the last day." ad ARS a 

This is what constitutes a truly happy Easter; and God Bs yr A “wants us to have faith, hope, and joy even in a day whe AR \{N so-called high-churchmen deny the ressurection and SSE TE \ ‘| declare that "God is dead!" Through the words: "Christ \ Ko N, is risent" . God would strengthen our Oe is } Easter faith, hope, and joy so that ee oe r { we may answer each Easter greeting Me TNS mK ANN, 
with the exclamation: "He is risen an-7 A oN 4 | ‘ deedi Hallelujah!" if fe am { | _\ 7 (INI 

fees Wy ‘ Vy) Chaplein Lovie A, Winter J | LY ! i / | i | YY po uK 
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A = EASTER EXPRESSIONS 

PONTIUS PILATE PHILIP / 

As for Jesus, I never saw the man When our Beloved died, All Mankind 
before He vas delivered up to meds a _ died and all things for @ space were~ 
malerfactor, as en eneny of His own na- ~ still and sray. {mm the east was 
tion and also of Rone. : darkened, and a tempest rushed out of 

it and swept -the land. The eyes of the 
He was brought into the Hel of sky opened and shut, and the rain cane 

Judserent vith His arms bound to His down in torrents and carried away the 
body with ropes. blood that streamed from His hanés rand 

His feet. i 
I was sitting upon the dais, and He : 

valked towards me with long, firn steps I too died. But in the depth of my 
then He stood erect and His head was oblivion I heard Him speak and say, 
held high. "Father, forgive then, for they know 

not what they dc." 
And I cannot fathom what came over 

ne at that moment; but it was suddenly And His voice sougnt my drowned spi- 
ny desire, though not ny wiil, to rise rit and I vas brought back to the snore. 
and go down from the dais and fall be- 
fore Hin. And I opened my eyes and I saw Elis 

I felt as if Caesar bad entered the white body handing against the cloud 
Hall, a man greater than even Rome and His words that I had heard took 
herself. ; shape within me and became a new man. 

And I sorrowed no wore. 
But this lasted only a moment. And 

then I saw simply a man who wes accused What other judge of men has re- 
of treason by His own people. And I leased His judges? And did ever love 
was His governor and His judge. challenge hate with power more certain 

of itself? 
I questioned Him but He would not 

answer. He only looked at me. And in The seasons shall tire and the yesr 
His look was pity, as if it were He grow old, ere they exhaust these vords: 
who was py governor and ny judge. "Father, forgive them, for they know 

not what they do." 
Then there rose from without the 

cries of the people. But He remained And you and I, though born again and 
silent, and still He was looking at me again, shall keep them. And now I 
with pity in His eyes. would go into my house, and stand, an 

exalted beggar, at His door. 
And Iwent out upon the steps of 

the palace. When the people saw me Kahil Gibran 
they ceased to cry out. And I said : 
‘hat would you with this man?" . And Jesus was a sailor 

When He walked upon the water 
And they shouted as if with one And he spent a long tine watening 

throat, "We would crucify Him. He is From a lonely wooden tower 
our enerny and the enemy of Rone.” And when he knew for certain 

That only drowning men could see hin, 
And some calied out, "Did He not He said, 'All men shall he.sailors,then 

say He would destroy the temple? And Until the sea shall free then," 
was it not He who claimed the kingdon? But he, Limseif, was broken 
We wil. have no king but Caesar." Long before the sky vould open. 

Forsaken, almost human, he sank 
Then I left them and went back into beneath your wisdom like a stone. 

the Judgsent Hall again, and I saw Hin 
Still standing there alone, and His And you vant to travel with hin, 
head was still nigh. And you want to travel blind, 

: And you think you'll maybe trust him 
And I remembered what I had read "Cause he touched your perfect body 

that a Greek philosopher. said; "The With his mind. 
lonely man is the strongest man." 
At that moment the Nazarene vas great- From Suzanne by Leonard Cohen 
er than His race.
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THE LakKE . 

What is that body of watcr lying on our front doorstep? It*s Lake Winnc- 
Dago! 

Our lako, located in Hastorn wisconsin, is 30 niles lonz, from 5 to 10 
.», Miles wide and has: an arva-of 215 squarc milos, It livcs partly in Winnebago 
_ .. Gounty, on the WO } partly in Calunct County, on the cist; and partly in Fond 

du Lae County,on. the south. The Fox River, on its wiy to ompty into Gr:en 
say, entcrs the wost side of’ the lake at Oshkosh, then flows out at the north- 
ern ond, at Monasha, 

The first residents of the ShOygs of our lake were tho “Annebago Indians 
who are an castern woodland tribe rcelatei to the Sioux. Tribal traditions 
say that at onc time their home was near the iissouri River, but that they 
were forced ast and settled near Greon Bay. 7 

They wore “almost wincd out by another tribe at one tinc, but snall 
' groups continued to live along the lak> and clsowhere in southorn ifisconsin 

and northsrn Illinois, Ths “inncbago coded thoir lands in Wisconsin and 
Illinois to the fedsral govornmcnt in the 1830°s, They were moved to Minno- 

; sota, then to South Dakota and finally to Nebraska, Sone refused to leave Vis- 
: consin and still live hore, , . 

. This 137,900 acre body of wator is one of the largsst inland lakes in the 
nation (the largsst in the stato) and is well known for its fishing and sail 
and powcr boat racos, Inthe “hard watert season, it’s a Mecea for icc fish- 

_ ermen and ice boaters, Its 85 tile shoreland has nore than 20 public access 
points and several large parks, High Cliff stxtc -park on the northoastorn 
shore foatur:s an cre llent marina and a wooded campground with a commanding 
vi-w from a 290 foot »luff. . 

The four county ‘Winncbago Lind area offers a wide choice of accormodations 
and restaurants, Tho interconnected waters of Lakes Winnebago, Butte des Lorts, 
Winncconne, Poyanand the lower violf River arc a special favorite of house 
boats, Elsewhere rich farmlands surround the citics, where there aro a nunbor 
of historical attractions, and the Kettlso Moraine country in the southcast adds 
scenic variety to the area... Colorful Winnebigo Indi-n pageants are orosontod 
during tho summer at isconsin Dells, 

It*s boon said if you havon’t seen Winnebaze, you haven't soon Wisconsin? 

aS cain casily be seen, the lake is one of the most preel.us ass.ts th 
paticnts at “innebao have. Yot, wo ars denied the privilege of even sceine 
it unless under supsrvision. The Cuc understands tho staff"s attitude. Wo 
roalize they are only trying to prevent incidents from occurring. Thc Cue 
feels that thore arc paticnts in this hospital who are rospovsiblo enough not 
to bo placed undor this rostriction. 

Hopefully, at some future dato the st2ff will have the insight to provide 
exceptions to this restriction. We rcilize this restriction must bo placed on 
the pationts who might aousc this privilo.c, but we are cortain not all pationts 
should be put in this classification, . 

Barbara 

CUE EDITORIAL STAFF . 

‘ Barbara . John 
Kristin Elmer 
Ethel . Jim | 
Diane . Dean. | 

Chuck Lemieux 
Adviser
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-..ON THE LAKE BEING CFF LIFITS? . 

“I don't think it’s right." "Yes, I can understand how sone of the 
staff fools - it should be off linits 

al - for pationt protection, Howover, with 
a group I sce no reason why it should 

"I think it’s a good place to find your be," 
train of thought." : 

E 3111 2 
Joanne . 

. "I think it should be off limits cx- 
"I think it’s a bad idca,” ecopt when the ward holp is there to 

prevent accidents," 
Chuck 

aide 
"I don't think it’s too cool," 

"I think it should not be off limits 
Randy — duc to the fact that if the staff has 

given a paticnt liberty to go down 
"No way. there in the first placc, he or she 

should be able to be responsible enough 
Dick not to do anything irrational.” 

Why should it be restrictcd?# ; Barbara . 

Dave Kloibcr tHow are a bunch of lines on 4 pioce 

of paper going to stop somcbody fron 
"I do not think the lake should be off jumping into the lako?# 
limits for patients in Group 1. Most 
people love water, They should bo a+ 3 
blo to onjoy this ocautiful lake now 
that tho ice is gonc,*# "I think it’s totally stupid, bcocause 

; : a lot of kids go down to the lake to 
LaVerne be alone and havo time to think,.* 

"I don’t like it." | on , 

Rocky D ‘Unlcss they havo somoone to patrolthat 
aroa during liberty hours, it should 

"The Jako should not be off linits bc- be off limits," 
cause there are: many beautiful things 

: the paticnts can see and fecl from snonynous 
standing by or sitting near ths lake, 
There should be restrictions but not "I think it’s ridiculous, cause there 
completely off limits to overyone cap- is no harm sitting by the lake and 
able of responsible actions." having a place to talk,” 

John Joan 

"Of course there will have to be lin- ‘For most of tho: paticnts, I think 
its sct on cortain paticnts because of they should be able to go down thore 
their montal illness -- but by and if they want.” 
large, I fecl thero should be no re- 

strictions on the rest of tho patients. Carol 

Dr. Moyer "I think it’s ridiculous, causo where 
clse ean thoy (paticnts) go oxcopt to 

*I think it should be off limits unlcss tho canteen," 
there is adoquato supervision, I also 
think there should be only ccrtain anonymous 
‘ines when it is not off linits,* 

"Ko, I don’t want it off limits,” 
Canteen Staff 

: Gloria 
"I think it should be off limits, If 
you'd over have had to fish somsone “It shouldn’t bo.# 
out of the lake you would too.” 

Naney -- - 

lirs, allen (More cn Tage 13)
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WHY ARG YOU SO HARD ae SzAS 

Weil, the raimuen sold his musket These o_d waiss have never 
_ and he a.nost had a fit , seemed soc can. Ccean air 

as Cindere.id faked a fainting spe. a chariot invading must 
'. after dnowping at the bit. ike a new vindow. 

and Hercu_us vit the bowt_e F 
when ae downed a spoon of sand Home you retire to : 
now ne's workin; for the circus after weeks of swsaner funerais. 

Where ae is in devand. You've stored your stiff ueart 
’ : beneath a rotted skiff aown the beach. 

and ny mirror tries to stare ue down 

and therc is no p_ace to hide White Light, scarves of salt, ye.low 
and I'd g_ad_y trade uy oritches foam recai.s and promises winter. 

bus taey're not on ny side. Ocors of the gu._-grey sea, . 
the neishoars canning tomatoes today. 

How Gorgeous George came in here 
showing off his cur_s Chrone , : 
then he handed cotton candy the wind shucks a sycanore 

wo a.i the skinny gir-s. or tamarack, 
But ue, I just got vounded she ..s on a she tr, 
and its so much iike iy fate or sku_is, 
to get stuck inside of Tombstone a curve and b-anch of wood, 
with a fat gir. for ny date. -ugsage under a bed. 

A iake sizzies beyond your door, 

4nd some men try to change the vorid first rain of a scason, 
and soe way shet a tear trout descend to roi.ing sand, 

and soe may try to get avay thirst for summer food. 
but I ai: on.y here. 

Crickets pause, begin again 

Jesse Janes is down in the closet wike apo.ogies. Too 
wita @ nervous gir. that. jokes in-and for tae deep freight 
as he searckes a . his pockets of frogs harwephing in the vet. 

for any sign of smoke. 

and tae 2.J. pays a onesome tune The oats though e go-d bend 
for a. the foiks back houe of vave this noon, the pardon 
but they're a__ ousy singing for a tree in the way, the harbor 

and hanging up tze vhone. of fence munbing brown_y down. 

And the ssouvh-harp says a message August, the vet .ast moment, 
and it wai.s on every note the wove, 
and I wou.d try to sing cut too 

but something in wy throat. and mare, b.onde in a trimaed fied, 
the oid white, 

Ve, the b ood stains on ny window waiting for the ditch and gun. 

and tne be:iis-I rea are gone g 

buv tne stacsions and tne super zarts Tae crows pitch and moan in 
von't oven up ti_s dawn. a ge-ded e.m, crack westward, seaward, 

and tae postuans vearing sneakers jaws now fo.ding onto -augas. 
as he tip toes by so boid vee . . 

but I cannot speak to te.. hin wisconsin Review 
that I don't care for go.d. 

and science cae to save ue IT IS SIPs 
and he wrote itv on tne wa.l. 
énd ne said no news is good nevs to be young 
buy its just no news at a__ youn; in tne eyes of 

written by where 
Jack . I want to read 

arranged by ai. 
Dave she understands 

Life is a joke a few new thoughts 
p-ay it over a coke become @ 
an around and vaugh a _ot: ; vay of seeing things. 
but at home hug your cot, er 2 
@ .one.y Live is better than beil.
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4PTLICATION FOR4 FOR POLISH MOTORCYCLE CLUB 

HELL'S 3.BUSHi..S 
POLSKI MOTORCYKLOWY KLUBSXI 

FORMULsRZ ZGLOSZ°TOWY 

; (MEABERSHIP .PPLIC..TIO! FORM) : 

Namo SKI 

NICKiwE Stash_ Ski Oink __ Sumy. Dupa___ 

N.ME OF BIXE Hondowski__ Triumphski___Skidoowski__ , 

Kawasakowski___Zbasaczwski___Schwinnski___ 

, SH.PE OF WHEZLS Round ©) Squaro} J Oval Othor Q 

NUMBER OF WHEELS 1. 2. 3 4 5 

DOES BIKE H..VE SIDE C.R Yes__ No Don’t know 

If YES, LOC.TION OF SIDE C.R Front__Rear__ 

CHECK STYLE OF J..CKET DESIRED: 

___Black Leather with Mushroom on 3ack 

Brown Leather with Yollow Stripe on Back 

Black Leathcr with Stashu Liberty on 3ack 

Red & Orange & Purple & Yollow & Pink (For Weddings) 

Natural Color Kiclbasa Skin with Six Pack on Back 

MEMBERSIP P.CK.GE INCLUDES: 

Yellow Babushka 
Official Club Training Wheels 
Can of Loft Guard 
Tour of Kowalski Sausage Plant 
Club 3owling Shirt (For Church) 

Jim claims he substituted vodka Dr. Treffert says he had a sense of 
for sugar water in his hummingbird ireny when he received on the same day 
feeder last summer and never lacked two complaints from ex-patients that 
for birds. But we doubt his story they had been overcharged for repairs 
that he heard a douple ef them humming to the human mind. The protests came 
"Show me the way to go home" one af- from fellow repairmen--an auto mechan- 
terncon, ic and a TV fixer, 

Raby ' from Hughes Hall has en- Speaking of careers we understand that 
tered "the difficult stage." He now before Barry Lavine decided to become 
has te decide whether to give up bub- a Music Therapist, he was toying with 
ble gum or his attempt to grow a mou- the idea cf being a piano player on a 
stache, TT. 

Anew fire evacuation plan pested on Altheugh he's naturally heartened that 
employee bulletin boards is a master- chapel attendance by people ffom the 
piece in simplicity: "In case of fire, ATU is increasing, Father Barrett does . 
evacuate building with quitting time wonder whether it's because his ser- 
speed," mens are getting better or the Sunday 

fishing is getting worse,
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Dear Granny? What is a Winnebago Mar- Dear Granny: ‘What do you think of Mar- 
tini? ijuana? 

Bartender Doper 

Dear Bartender: ‘Two jiggers cf Thora ~ Dear Doper: I think people should jus* 
zine, cne jigger of Navane, shake well. get drunk like the good Lord intended. 
Serve chilled. Serves 1-2 mental pa- 2 : 
tients. 

: Se - Dear Granny: What do you think of ‘le- 
: galizing gambling at WSH? 

Dear Granny: I am-in school at. the : 
hespital and they gave me a fraction Crapshooter 
and told me to find the common. deriomi- 
nator, Can you help me find it? Dear Crap: They have gambline at WSH. 

= You experienced it when you signed in, 
Fractured . 

Dear Fractured: Haven't they feund that Dear Granny: I have been caught three 
yet? They were looking for that when I times walking en the grass cn the Hes- 
was a kid. pital greunds. What can they do to me? 

Legal 
Dear Granny: What ever happened to the 
chief surgeon whe used to work for the Dear Legal: Revoke your shoes, 
Hospital? 

Operated _ 
Dear Granny: Where do all the student 

Dear Operated: He retired from the med- nurses get their information in human 
ical field and opened up a butcher shop relations? 

. Curious 

Dear Granny: I am a patient at WSH and Dear Cure: From watching the soap Op- 

am being discriminated against. What ra "One Life To Live." 
should I do? 

Persecuted : 
Dear Granny: After eating in the cafe- 

Dear Persecuted: Contact your Union: teria, I've found the soup tastes like 
United Mental Patients ef America. soap. 

Sick 

Dear Granny: D.V.R. is going to get me Dear Sick: Try the soap, 
a job on a garbage truck. What do you 
think of that jcb? 

Garbage Man Dear Granny: I ar. new at Sd. Could 
you point out the v rious buildin s 

Dear Garbage Man: It's a good business for me? 

that's always picking up. ‘ . . ew 

De:r -ew: Certain’ y. There «re five 
ear Granny: Do yeu think men and wo- pitient builain_s. Vhere’s that tall 
snoild live together at Winnebago? brick one, that long thin one, that 

: old ene, the one ;s7u're in, ‘nd the 

Cuestion one i'm in. 

bear Cuestion: Yes, it's living toe- . 
gether on the cutside we're against. Dear Granny: sy doctor told ue I hive 

: : to have an #f8G, Just what is that? 

vear Granny: I am a Psychiatrist and I Perplexed 
a0 many impersonations as you prebahly : _ 

: have heard, Which one do yeu like the Decr Perp: -E* not sure but I know 
best? its not something you color for faster} 

Talented 

Dear Talented: The one of the Psychia- : . 
trist. : 

RGNYO domsuy quny SSy toqyseq
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Baster vas tae first Christian high and chickens. On the Monday after 

holiday which cane into existence very Easter, the Presidnet of the United 
early in the history of Christianity. States welcomes thousands of 6hildren 
At this time the death and resurrec- to the White house lawn for an egg 

tion of Christ was more important than rolling contest. 

-kis birth. In the beginning, Zaster : 
was @ season rather thana day, but Flowers have also become a sign of 

early in the sixta Century a definite the season. Lilies of white and palms 
tine was set for the festivai. It is of green indicate that it is Easter 

now a movable feast zeld on the first time. Some people believe that palms 
Sunday after the first full noon that mean peace and that the lily means 
occurs on or after March 21 and before - goodness and beauty. 

April 25. a 

. Another interesting tradition re- 

‘To all Christians, Easter is the. gards Easter foods. The Paschel iamb 
greatest day in tae calendar of the perhaps inspired the use of lamb meat 
church. It is a festival that has as a popular fod at Easter time. Of- 
deep roots vithin the hunan heart. ten, the figure of lambs made out of 
This is probably the reason why wost pastry are used for dessertr amd cen- 

people attend church services on this terpieces. 

Sunday. Christuas cannot even watch 

Easter for service attendance Hot Cross buns have a pagen origin. 

The Angle-Saxans ate cakes as a part 
The Christian 2esurrection festival of their welcome to spring celehraticn 

is made up of uany ancient rites. In and the early missinnaries tried to 
early spring the pagans welcomed the break them of this habit. They got a- 
sun's rising and the death of winter. round the prohlem by hlessixg the cakes 

Christians rejoice in the rise of tke and putting a crass upsn them. Now 

Son of Rightcousness and His triumph the buns appear each Easter season. 
over death. There is an old saying 

thet the sun on Easter morning dances Pretzels also have an old history. 

in the horizon for joy. People used Christians in the Roman Empire made up 
to rise at daim and walk out into the a special daugh of flour, water, and 
fields to see this miracle. This cus- salt. They shaped this into the form 
tom is still used by many Americans of twa arms crossed in prayer. This 

who attend outdoor sunrise services. was to remind them that this was the 

seasan for penence and devotion. In 
The Zaster egg is another ancient many parts of Europe pretzels have re- 

symbol. It was a sign for fertility mained as an Easter food. 
and nev life. It was interpreted in : 
Coristian times as a symbol of the ' Many weather predictions and folk 
tock at the tomb from which Christ sayings center around Easter. A ga 

Sioriously emerged at His Resurrec- deal of rain on Easter Day, gives uf 4 
Sion, Many people now enjoy painting crop of goad grass, hut little good 
@nd dyeing eggs. And of course candy hay. Easter sunshine on the other hs™ 
€gss have now found a place in every predicts ‘goad planting season westher+ 
traditional Easter backet. - 

, ~ And we can't farget the part they . 
_ the white rabbit of Easter has come weather plays in the Easter Parade: 
agpplng down to us from ancient times This is also a t5adition which Jasted 
when tne sun and the moon were gods to a long time. A new garment worn on 
men. _The Pure white bunny was said to Easter is said ta bring gead luck for 
play in the full Easter moen and ther the year. It alsa reflects the ol¢ 

, nelng gifts of bright colored eggs to idea that Easter is the ‘time om mew- 
the cnilidcen who were good. Now the nere and a froah otarl. 
yong Pecple have Easter egg hunte aud 
receive baskets of candy hinnies, Sees - : Joan
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ACROSS fo DUN 
—— ee 

1. What Alice drank with the March Hare ~~~“IT Robber 

4. "One the meney, 2. Peter, Peter Pumpkin___" 
two the show..." 36 Carney, Jackie Gleason's TV 

7. Trinket worn en a bracelet partner 
9. "Easter (seng by Irving Berlin.) 4. "Simple Simon met a pieman, going 

12,..Word meaning "the same" to the " 
13. Band used te tie Easter Bonnet 5. Sphere 

14. "Three blind mice, __ hew they run." @- Favorite Easter animal 
15. Close by 7. Cards (abbr. ) 
17. Goldilocks slept in Baby Bear's 8. Day following Easter 
18, Two days before Easter 9. "I the Lord mv soul to keep" 
20. Short for "sister" 10, "Mary, Mary, quite contrary, 
22. Obtain hew your garden grow?" 
23. "__diddle, diddle, the cat and the 11. Finish 

fiddle" 16. Each one on a bunny is long 
24. Knot in Easter bonnet 19. Cake when frested 

25. Popular fashion 20. Stitch clothes 
26, Frightening sound 22, Friday, church holiday befere 
27. Permit Easter 
28. The day Easter is celebrated on 23, An Easter bonnet, for example 
31. Large tropical snake 24. "In your Easter » with all the 
22. Blaze, like a bonfire frills upen it" 
533. Name at birth 25. Easter banquets { 
35. Spring holiday 26. Prickly pod 
3", _ Allen Poe, THE RAVEN author 27. Berrowed money 
39. Whole 28. Being pesitive 
49, City in Oklahoma 29. Prejecting or sharp cerner 
41. What hens de on eggs 30. Ingredient that makes bread /rise in 
42, Device for catching butterflies baking H | 

31. Heney maker | 
B2. Lahr, Cowardly Lion in "Wizard 

zl. Automobile ef Oz" 

3h. Histeric age 
36. Common gift for Dad i 
38. Dull grayish brown / 

(ANSWER UN PAGE 8) | !
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LETTERS TO ce 
ESCORT 

THE EDITORS BWC | SERVICE 
TO THE CUE: Anice pair of roller skates, or at 

least a good pair of walking shoes, is 
I would like to thank everyone for a prereouisite for workinz at the Es- 

the teas in my honor; the nice gifts; eort Service at WSH. 
the many cards and : all those whe came 
to offer conpratulaticns and good Everything from envelopes to people 
wishes, (it's envelopes 10 to 1) are escortéd in 

this service. Promptness and courtesy 
Special thanks to Mrs, Shrock for are the earmarks cf this activity. Al-+ 

her understanding and guidance over so, communication in the hospital is 
the years. improved by Escert Service. 

I leave with mixed feelings, Happy Twenty to 25 calls are taken each 
that I can retire and yet with a sad- day by the patients who work at Escert, 
ness for all the memories and the friend~ Members cf the staff are a telephone 
ships I have wen. I hope they won't. ' call away from .utilizine this commend- 
forget me completely. able service. 

Iwill miss the patients. I hepe Escort Service is so useful that Win- 
in someway I have given them a little rebago County decided to institute it 
sunshine and happiness, , at its institution, according te Jan 

Janecek, supervising therapist. 
There comes a time when we all have ire ew mere if ef 

to bow out ahd give the young a chance, —~ aad fF dd ddt dds 
aa Iwanta pair of brand new _ roller 

Thanks again te everyene. skates..." aa le cl id af rie a 

Cora 
E.H. 

TO THE CUE: = er ~~ 

\ARY CORNER This is my second visit te Winnebago L| BKARKY C K : 
and I've noticed ouite a few changes 
have taken place, Most of them I greet LIBRARY OFFERS NEWS 
wholeheartedly. However, there is one 7. a 
change I doubt would meet with anycne's Feeling hemesick? Dying te hear 
approval; namely,patient treats, from the old hemetcwm? The Patient's 

: Library, reached frem the Tunnel under When I first came to Winnebago they Sherman has a real service te you, It 
were plentiful. At least two nights a carries 120 different newspapers fer 
week cockies, coffee, pepeern, Kocl-Aid yeu te read. From Alecma to West Bend 
or sometimes cake were te be feund cn from Antigo to Waupun, Burlingten to 
the ward, New all I can expect is pop- Wiscensin Dells, we have a variety cf cern once a week. What happened to all small and big tewn News, Times Dress 
these patient treats? Is this absence Jeurnals, and Heralds. 7 meee 
of goodies to be feund on all wards? — Oo 
If sc, wen't the kitchen staff cr some Take advantage of this Patient Li- anonymous dencr please wake up and come brary's cffering of ycur lcealitv's new 
forth again, happenings. Whe's gctten married, had 

a baby, threwn a vartv. Hew are the 
Barbara lecal law enforcement and pceliticians 

deing their jcb? Maybe yeu'll be glai 
TO THE CUE: you are safe and scund at WSH, Seri- 

. cusly, check with Ms, Marsh, the 2i- 
The patients of Sherman Hall wish brarian te see if you can get some news 

to thank the student nurses for their frem ycur hemetewn by finding rour fa- 
patience and understanding and the help miliar cld newspaper. ‘ 
“hey previded while they were here. We : 
nope their stay, although short, was 2 HO KR OK 
pleasant one, 

Sherman Hall
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: UUKNAIVIC 
The Ping Pong Tourney drew to a close Wednesdey, april 4, 1973. The tour- ament started with fifty contestants, then narrowed to twenty-five, thon with 

two poople unable to attend, was brought down to twelve players, then down to 
six, to three, and finally to one with Jin : showing an amazing coolness 
throughout the tournanicnt, turning back the determincd efforts of George .nder- 
son, an execllent ping pong playcr from Gordon Hall North, who finished in 
third place, and then showing his usual dexterity and ‘control, went on to out- 
wit Ivan ° a confident playcr from Sherman Hall 1-2, who finished in 
second, 

Semifinal winnors of: the tournament were Doar. » who played consistent- 
ly, but was unfortunate enough to meet Jin « Harold. °, Sh-rman 1-2, 
who was odged by Ivan~ ~ in 1 vory tight match, and 3ob . from Gordon Hall North, a very doterminod quick ping pong playor who was cdged by 
Goorge his co-wardman, : 

. Several things can bo said about the tournaricnt, First much appreciation 
should be oxpresscd for the support and onthusiasm of tho Staff membors on tho 
wards that cooperated -in secing that thoir players recoived their schodules and 
gave thom the encouragenont and support thoy nocded, .s for the staff mombors 
that didn’t, and thore wore sone, wo ean only say they are setting themselves up 
as poor cxamplos, and wo hope their apathy docs not spread. 

although the tournament opened with fifty poople, ‘there wero many forfcits 
in the first round, “Jo arc not as concerned with the fact that these poople did 
not make their commitment as wo are with the attitudes of these poople, For an 
attitude as apathctic or negative as this probably spreads to other zreas of 
their lives, Pcrhaps they didn’t realize tho offect they had on the other play- 
cr or on the people that had to do with scheduling. These pcople should roalizo 
tho valuc of making a commitment 2nd sticking to it. 

Sut with 211 the disappointments, the tourncy wont on, participation 
improved and wo had a successful tournancnt, ‘Jo give thanks to tho Social 
Chairmen for their cooperation in supervising and schcduling of tho Tournamont, 
thanks to pationts for their participation and enthusiasn, the staff mombers 
that put forth an offort in communication and support, and spccial thanks to 
Joanie Marshall who spont -mch of her froc tinc making tolcphone calls and hand- 
ling many of the problems of the tournament. . 

Jin . 

TOP TaY SoOnGSs H TS TOP THA COUNTRY SONGS 

1. Tic a yellow ribbon--Dawn i. Koop mo in mind--fynn Andorson 
2. Sing--Tho Carpenters 2. Super kind of womin--F. Hart 
3. One min band--Ronnis dyson 3. Teddy bear song--3arb Fiirchild 
*. Twelfth of Nevor--Donny Osmond 4, Shoulder to ery on--C. Prids 
¢. Little Willie--The Swect 5. Good things--David Houston 
%. ain?t no woman--Four Tops 6, Dueling 3mnjos--Deliver ince 
”, Killing mz softly with his 7. Love you mor: 2nd more cvory 

words--Robsrta flack day--Sonny Juncs 
3, Brouk up to m-ko up--Stylisties 8, Neoightor one of us--30b Luan 
* Namss, Tags,..twabers, and 9. Superman--Donni Fargo 

Label s-—).ssoeiation 10. Dannys Song-- .nne Murray 
.O. Dead skunk-—foudon Ww-~inwrightLII . 

TOP FIVE sL30Ns 

, is 3illion Dollar 3abics--.1. Cooper 
4. «round the world with throc dog 

night—-Three deg nisht 
3. Don't Shoot mo, I'm only tho 

plano pliyer--Elton John 
4, .Joha from Hawaii--Z. Proslcy 
5. Deliver ance--—Soumdtrack
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arc you interested in what it costs annually to run this hospital? The 
following is a prics comparison of what it cost in 1966 and what it costs. 
today. . 

approximate operating cost for 1966 was $520,000/ Today it*s 5636,000. 
spproximits salarics then for 775 positions amounted to 34,520,000, Today for 
807 positions thoy tot21 $6,953,000. / 

Tho following is a brcakdown of oporating costs for 1966 and today: 

a Today 
Light bill $ 48,000 ¢ 85,000 
Fucl (coal) ------- 120,000 
Laundry 6,000 11,309 
Paticnt carnings ------- 9,900 
O.T. & RT. 11,000 7,600 
Tobacco ‘ od 800 
Medical bill “125,000 13,000 
Clothing compe 5,400 

' Postage ; 4,000 6,685 
Office sapplics ' —~----- 15,000 
Telephons 13,000 26,400 
Food 197 5900 210,000 
Faaily. care 14,000 26,400 
New c.uipnent ~------ 41,000 

The yearly salaries are broken down 2 the following mannor: 
19 Toda 

Medical and nursing $1,350,000 31,276,900 
aides a 1,390,000 1,848,450 / 
H.K. & laundry 178,000 515,040 - 

The budget fizures above are uscd as a guido for dot rmining oxpenditure 
controls for the various departments of the hospital. Thero is somo floxibil- 
ity permitted so that a deersase in cost in soric areas permits incrsascd pro- 
gram cost in other arois, Whore tho budgot amount is basod on patient popula- 
tion, funds not used due to reduecd population are available to the departnents 
to cover incr:1sed population costs at other stato institutions. 

The pationt’s liability is c2lculate] on the total cost for the yoar divi- 
ded by the total numzer of pationt days, The pationt’s logal responsibility 
for paying is ostadlished by law and the responsibility for collection rests 
with the Collection & Ucportation Scetion of the Department in Madison. In 
1966 the rate por day was $19.87. The current rate is 345,48 peor day. 

WHAT'S YOUR OPINION? "My opinion should be cencered.™ 
(eo +{contifiued from page 11) 

Jack 
"For coucern of all, the lake area 
shonld be off limits," 

"I don't think it should be." 
Nancy 

Rich 

"I don't think it should be off 
limits because I like to take walks "It's a beautiful spot when you have 
down by the lake." planned outings and you can enjoy 

them." : 
*  Anonymus 

Staff 

"I don't think it should be." "I don't see anything wrong with the 
Lake being off limits." 

Dave 

Anonymus



THE WEEK AHEAD 

HOSPITAL ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK OF APRIL 16 - 22, 1973 

April 16 : 
Monday 9:00 am - 4:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN* 

1330 pm 2a Kings Daughters 
2:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rm. RECORD LISTENING 

6:30 pm HH Barracks Woodworking 

April 17 
Tuesday 9:00 am - 4:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

9300 am -11:00 am BOOK CART - ALL Wards 
1330 pm 2W Winnebago County 

Medical Auxilliary 
6:30 pm  GHS Business Women of 

Oshkosh 
ye nr nO NITE COTTE 1 Te aU a UNE ES) EET 

April 18 
Wednesday 9:00 am - 8:00 pm CAKTEEN OPEN 

1:15 pm SH 7-8 Appleton Red Cross 
1330 pm GHS LUTHERAN WARD SERVICE 

Hev. Winter 
2:30 - 4:00 pm HH Record Rm. RECORD LISTENING 

6330 pm SH 1-2 Lourdes High School 
Student Grp. #1 

6:30 pm GHS Lourdes High School 
Student Grp. #2 

April 19 

Thursday 9:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

3:45 pm Chapel CATHOLIC MASS 

Fr. Barrett 

April 20 . 
Friday GOOD FRIDAY 

1:30 pm Chapel PROTESTANT GOOD FRI- 

’ DAY SERVICE - Rev. 
Winter 

9:00 -11:00 am CANTEEN OPEN 
4:15 - 8:00 pm s " 

April 21 
Saturday 10:00 am GHS Favorite Hymn Recital 

12:00 am - 8:00pm CANTEEN OPEN 

April 22 

Sunday HAPPY EASTER 

8:45 am Chapel PROTESTART EASTER 
SERVICE - Rev. 

: Winter 
10:00 am Chapel CATHOLIC EASTER MASS 

Fr. Barrett 
12:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

*ALL activities in CAPITAL LETTERS are for all patients. 

PATIENTS LIBRARY, SH Basement: Open 9-4 M thru F
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